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Auditorium Concerts, 11 and 2:30
The great Organ, the Angelas: Mr. Freeman Wright, Barytone. F~£—

g

Have You Ever Investigated

I Wanamaker Clothing?
i _ \u25a0

I There arc good, sound reasons for the tremendous growth of the Wana-
Imaker Clothing Business, right here in the center of the greatest group of

clothing stores in America.
Clothing has to be RIGHT, when it can win its way in the face of such

| competition, and with the well-dressed men of New York City for its critics.
The merits which have convinced thousands of other men, are the virtues

which YOU desire in your clothing— the betterment that means longer life
to the GOOD LOOKS of the garments, as well as to the clothing itself.

Not only is every fabric absolutely ALL-WOOL, but there is an unusual
amount of HAND-TAILORINGjibout Wanamaker Clothing, done at the

vital points, to give shapeliness and keep it there, and to give better finish
to the suit or overcoat.

There IS a difference. Thousands of men know it, and know WHY.
The Clothing is BETTER. The prices arc the LOWEST.

! This is the age of INVESTIGATION. Why not profit by it yourself?
Splendid variety of Men's Spring Suits, $15 to $33.
Light-vvrlghtOvercoats, $15 to $42.

Black Cutaway Suits, $20 to $38. '»f!!7
Frock Coats and Waistcoats, $25 to $33.
Striped Worsted Trousers, $5 to $12.

Full Dress Suits, $30 to $50. Tuxedo Suits, $25 to $42.50.

Men's Clothing; Store, Main floor, New Building.—
m

Allthe Leeway You Want

I In Choosing a DERBY
If you come into the Wanamaker Hat Store to buy a new Derby, you

| are not handed a single style at a single price, and told
—

in a "take-it-oi>
'\u25a0 leave-it" tone

—
"that's the proper thing this season." No, indeed. ..

Your wishes are fully met as to price: *!k'
There are Derbies at $2. $3. $3.50, $4, $5 and $6. . "t'TT

!The question of make is left to your preference:
! We have our own splendid line, contributed by five makers of repute and embracing'

every good style that's out. We carry the famous Stetson Derbies Inall grades, np
; to the $6 hat that knows no equal. And there Is a complete showing of Lincoln 4

Bennett Derbies— favorites among: the particular Londoners.

Expert help in picking out the becoming hat :
A newspaper said the other day that men took more pains In selecting th* right styla

of a hat than they used to. We've helped a lot to educate them up to this, by having

them served by men who know exactly what height of crown and width of brim best-
suited a man, and Influenced him in buying It. And that's the way wa help you to

i choose a hat now.

Styles are the very newest:
Blacks and browns, of course, asd the new saga green Derbies that offer a w»lcom» tan

1 novation.

| Other sorts of hats, too, of course:
Soft Hats In gray, seal brown and black, at $3, $3.50 and $3. ,

Silk Hats, $5, $6, $7.50 and $10
—

the last Lincoln &Bennett's make.

This is Hat Headquarters —
bear It in mind.

Main floor. New Building.

Men's New Foulard Scarfs
Just Here from London

We have had one of the best makers of Foulard Silks, in London, whence
I come the fine neckwear silks, bring out for us the "Birch Bark" design,

which we originated ourselves, copied from Nature's pattern. It 13 novel,

j effective, but refined, and makes a beautiful knot, for a four-in-hand scarf.
The pattern is produced in a wonderful variety of colors and combina-

i tions. The Scarfs are the newest idea of the moment, and are priced at

\ $1 each.
Then there are Handkerchiefs to match, made of the same silks, at

$1 each.
And besides, here is the broadest assortment of Men's Scarfs, in other

I styles, to be found anywhere. 50c to $2.
I Main floor. New Building. f*

French Underwear
That Is Not Expensive

The prices for this dainty lingerie are very moderate, because our orders
were unusually large and they were placed before cotton went up.

Most of the underwear is entirely hand-made. The hand embroideries

arc wrought directly upon the materials, therefore the garments launder well.

IThey arc full-fashioned in cut, because they are made according to our own

specifications:
French Nightgowns of percale or naln- French Drawers of percale or nainsook.
, , . .i

-_ «.,,i ..orinnoiv tHm." with ruffles, variously trimmed with em-wok, in various styles and iariousl> trim-
broW . some ribbon-trimmed. $1. $1.23.

\u25a0 mod with plaits, fancy stitching and em- ?1
-

0 an(l 53
I broidery. $1.75, $2.25. $2.50 and $3. French Petticoats of percale, with deep

._ _ , . , . \u0084 .«.ifv, flounce finished with embroidered edse:French Chemises of percale, finished v%lth
otners w

,
th (

,
eep flounce hand-embroidered.

scalloped edge, or hand-embroidered In va- $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3.
! rlous designs. 75t\ $1. $1.25 and $3. Main floor. Old Building.

An Unusually Fine Showing
Of Aprons, Caps and Sun Bonnets

Big aprons and little aprons of different materials, some with bibs and !

\ bretellcs ami pocket?, some without, are in this large assortment. Also some
pretty caps in various styles, and some natty Golf Bonnets. Prices based on

! old low values:
Aprons of cambric or lawn, InTartans styles, trimmed with plaits, hemstitching or ,

embroidery. 50c to $2.50.
Aprons of lawn, organdy or dotted Swiss muslin, trimmed with embroidery, lace, in- j

sertions, and ribbon. 2".c to $3.50.

Princess Aprons of white lawn, trimmed with embroidery and insertion, $1.25 to $2.50.
'

Maids' Caps. tc to 35c. San Bonnets. 75c to $1.75.

Fourth Boor, Old Building. .. •

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A. T. Stewart X- Co..

Broadway, Fourth Avenue, Eighth to Tenth Streets.

4- WHEN IN

f GERMANYr
4- 8£ SURE TO SEE

.J. G^esn fold's Linen SSorOp
4" 20. 21. Lclpztgur Streer, Berlin. W.

X OWN MILLS1 LANDE3HUT,SILESIA.

"f" Ho Agmntm xnywfiora.

Some at City"Fed." Meeting to De-
scribe Bridge Crush Horrors.

Mrs. Robert Francis CartwTight took a delega-

tion of working girls to the convention of the City

Federation of Women's Club yesterday morning

to testify to the insults they have to endure in
the bridge crush, but the subject was reached at
Fuch a late hour that they had to return to their
\u25a0work before giving their experience. Mrs. Cart-
wright,however, spoke eloquently In their behalf.
"Icouldn't tell you the stories Ihave heard of

indignities suffered by women on the bridge," she
paid. "A girlreally takes her life and her reputa-
tion In her sands when she crosses It In the rush
hours. Iknow one who had to take out her hat-
pin and use it before her tormenters would desist.
Iasked some of them why they did not make
charges against those who annoyed them, but they
paid they dare>d not because the consequent pub-
licity would cost them their positions."

Mrs. Cartwright thought that the use of esca-
lators at the bridge would remedy this evil. She
•aid the police had told her (hat the escalators
•would make their work much easier.

The federation passed a resolution indorsing the
plan, and most of the members signed Individually
a petition to the Mayor asking that the escalators
b«* Installed.
"Ihave resigned from all my New York clubs

since Iwent to live in Brooklyn," said a delegate
from that borough, as she added her name to the
roll of petitioners. "I would have been willing
to risk the bridge crush myself, but my husband
•wouldn't hear of It."

At the afternoon session the women teachers of
the public schools renewed th?ir warfare over the"White, bill for the equalization of salaries, now
under consideration by the Mayer. Mrs. EdwardMandel spoke for the disaffected primary teach-ers, and was supported by Mrs. Silas P. Leveridge,
chairman of one of the local school boards andth* Interboroußh Awcclation was represented by
Its president and treasurer. Mrs. X. Curtis Leni'-hen and Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, and the chairman ofthe executive committee. torn Grace Straduui.Mrs. ..landel. who is the wife of a principal andnot a teacher, said she was a member of the Inter-borough Association. Miss O'Brien retorted thatthis was Impossible, as only teachers could belong
to that body.
"Ihave no knowledge of this opposition, offi-cially or financially," she declared.
Th« statement was received with a storm ofhisses, and Miss O'Brien hast-ned to explain thatehe meant no reflection on Mrs. MandeL Bothsices went into financial details that the audience«dn t understand, but it was evident from the be-ginning: that the day was with the Interboroughs.

•SMI when Miss Strachan rose to speak the ap-
Mr,
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°IOUd that tlic Prudent.Mrs. William Cummlng Story, had to rap for order5 h
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'<">« voted*lth only a few scattering "noes." to urge theMayor to tlgn the bill.
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that puch a committeewould find a large field for activity In the clubs."The laughter of the audience showed that thedelegates considered the appointment of such a
committee singularly apropos, but it was not MrsNathan's Intention that it should devote itself tothe settlement of club rows. It was decided that
such a committee should be appointed.

Mrs. Stoddard Hammond, president of the State
&**\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0• ?nd,Mra. William Lindsay. nonoraryvice-president of he Daughters of the AmericanResolution, were guests of honor, and the after-noon session began with the presentation of goldensunflowers to the two honorary presidents of therttyjfederation. Mrs. Belle' de - Rivera and Mrs.I>ore Lyon. the latter being represented in her ab-sence by Miss Florence Guernsey.

The place of meetieg was made beautiful by adisplay of window boxes arranged as an object
lesson by Mr*. Bdward H. Hall, of the Municipal
Art Society, and the president's white lace Em-
pire gown and blue picture hat seemed Just whatwas needed to complete the picture.

"Ididn't know Ihad Joined \u25a0 Christian Science
club," said one. "and Iam going to get out."

"1only stayed In," said another, "because it was
so harmonious. If we me going to row !ik<? other
clubs, Iam going to get out."

The future of the club is very uncertain, and an
executive meeting held at the home of the presi-
dent. Mrs. Sydney Roscnfold, yesterday morning
failed to produce any pkm by which the present
problems can be solved.

According to the constitution, Mrs. Rosen feld
cannft be re-elected unless she i:s elected unani-
mously, and that row appears to be Impossible,
but there are s>\ illmany who cannot Imagine the
flub without her. Hence a general feeling of ship-
wreck.

Meantime many large contributions hsrve been
withdrawn from the club's booth at the Actors'
Fund Fair on account of the. Mark Twain incident.

Among those mentioned as candidates at the elec-
tion which takes place next Friday are Mrs. Edith
Kills Baiter, chairman of the fair committee, and
Mrs. Frank Stuart Osborne.

CENTURY CLUB IN GL'ANDARY.
From the conversation that went on in liie cor-

ridors of the Hotel Aator yesterday while the City
Federation was in session. It seemed evident that
there was going v be a large dsfssttOn from the
Tentury Theatre Club <n areount of the Mark
Twain episode.

WHIST LEAGUE CONGRESS.
The Woman's Whist League will hold its tenth

annual congress at the Waldorf-Astoria from May
Ito 11, inclusive. The object of the organization Is
th\u25a0• encouragement and promotion of the study an.]
play of whist, and It consists of about a hundred
clubs, numbering a membership of over three thou-
sand women throughout the United States. Thocongress will be opened by the president, Mrs.Henry W. Cannon, of New York, who will give areception game to the members of the Woman's
Whist Iy^agUf; and the American Whist League
The officers of th-> Woman's Whist League are:
Mrs. Henry W. Cannon, of New York, president;
Mrs. James T. Shaw, of Detroit, first vice-presi-dent; lira. Henry D. Kendall, of Lowell, Mass., sec-
ond vice-president: Mrs. O. I). Thompson ofBewlckley, Perm.. recording secretary; Mrs. William
H. Newman, of New York, corresponding secre-tary, and Mrs. M. K. Canelle, of Chicago, treasurer.-

NEWS OF THE MARKETS.
There Is a general impression of good times com-

(
Ing in the markets these days. They are not actu-
ally here, but one feels that they are coming.
Vegetables are considerably cheaper, the most no-
ticeable decline being In asparagus, which is now
selling at from 25 to 60 rents a bunch. Instead of
$12.". Strawberries have also "eased up" wonder-
fully, and are fin" and abundant at 2."» cents a box.

Butter has suffered another fall, and was quoted
at ." ; cents a pound at Washington Market yester-
day for tub butter and 36 cents for prints.

Fish Is getting cheaper and more plentifulevery
day. Hlu. Hah. weaktish nnd white perch are 15
cents a pound. Fresh mackerel and shad ttro 50
and 7." cents apiece, respectively. Lobster 'la 35
eats a pound, and striped bass are 25 cents apiece

for boiling size and 16 nts for pan fish. Frogs'
legs are 50 cents a pound.

The best tiling in the poultry line is the Long
Island duck. This Is In fine condition, and sells at
2£ cents a pound. •

Fresh maple sugar guaranteed to be pure. In V,
cents a pound, and California cherries, the first of
the season, are SI a pound.
I ,

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
The simple negligee that involves little labor In

the making Is the one that is likely to appeal to the
bury woman, while this one also Is so graceful and
charming that it is to be desired fjuite apart from
any question of the labor Involved In the making.
In tho Illustration it is made of pretty figured
batiste and Is trimmed with .banding of plain color

Kinder hers Think Colored Sun-
day Supplements Are Baneful.

The International Kindergarten Union. In session
at Teachers College, decided yesterday to conduct
a campaign of education against the "comic" sec-
tions of, certain Sunday newspapers. Parents willbe urged by criculars to exclude these sections
from their homes and the union will pay the ex-penses of the fight.

A sub-committee of children's writers and illus-
trators Is to try to find a substitute for the comicsupplements, and will report at the next conven-tion, which will probably be held in New Orleans.

The action was based on a literary committee's
report, which dwelt on what was called the abso-lutely false note struck in the minds of children by
the supplements. Itsaid that In the pictures therewere no signs of sincerity or honest effort, and
that the supplements were devised simply with a
view to a wide sale.

Women's clubs all over the country will be askedto join in the work, and newspapers will be askedto publish good literature for children regularly

AGAINST COMIC SHEETS.

Three Thousand Children inP. S. 96
Have Open Air Programme.

The neighborhood around Avenue A and fist
Street took an;afternoon off yesterday to attend
the tree planting exercises at Public School 36.
The open air part of the programme was announced
for 2 o'clock. An hour before that time a solid
mass of men, women and children, many of tho
last babies in arms, lined Avenue A for more
than a block en the side opposite the school.
Every lire escape on the tenement houses facing
the school was loaded with humanity, and almost
every one displayed rather battered (lags in
some cases, but the Stars and Stripes, neverthe-
less. It was a quiet but an eager crowd, for in
a very few minutes "my Johnnie" or "my Mary"

was going to come marching out of those big doors,
waving a Rag and singing and wearing the clean
new blouse or frock which] In many of the fami-
lies, represented no little sacrifice.

Meantime, inside the school the pupils of the
girls' department were having songs and recita-
tions in the assembly room. The primary pupils
had had theii celebration In the morning. The
singing of both departments was remarkably goo.l.
and some pretty surprises had been prepared by
the various classes. In the \u25a0\u25a0surprise" given by
US nine little girls danced In with a rhythmic
waltz step. swinging white and yellow ribbons,
and sang a song about "Buttercups and Daisies.

At 2 o'clock the primary children marched into
the street, under the leadership of their principal,
Mrs. Mary C. O'Brien. The girls of tho higher de-

partment followed, with Mrs. Eliza S. Pell, their
principal. Two by two, line after line, they came,
till the east side of the street from Ms; street to
S2d street was packed with a solid level of llt.ie
heads, black, brown and yellow. There were al-

most three thousand children in all.
Then they Sang. They sang arbor songs, and

they sans "America." and waved the flags they

held, and they recited "one nation, one language.
one flag." nnd stretched out their small hands In
salute to the large flag which a tall girlheld. Big
policemen walked up and down the narrow space
in the centre of the street, keeping back thH
fathers and mothers, who pressed forward, each
trying to catch fight ci Ms or her own particular
child. Trucks drew up on the outskirts of the
crowd, and the drivers craned their necks to see-
the small future citizens declaring their loyalty to

th" flag. Ifnot future
—

being mostly girls—
ih.v were at least future mothers of voter?.

There was to have been pome tree planting lit
Public School 96 yesterday, but the trees were so
disobliging as not to arrive in time. However, the
tr'-eu planted by the school in former years had
budded bravely in honor of the day, in spite of tho
late spring.

There was one little Bohemian girlat the exer-
cises win was particularly glad to be there. A

\u25a0.!]•!'• of days ago her mother came to Mrs. Pell
and told her she didn't believe she could get the
child a dress for Arbor Day.

"My man's been drinking for a week," she said.
"I've tot to go to court and get him sent to the
Island."

But "her man" reformed, at least temporarily,
and the woman didn't go to court this time, and
the child's Urcss was made.

ARBOR DAY EXERCISES

NO. S<S24— TI3SUK PAPER PATTERN OF ONE-
PTJSCE KIMONO,FOR 10 CENTS.

Says Illne:s That Kept Him from McClellan
Ceremony Was Slight.

The fact that Major General Daniel R Sickles.
U. B. A. (retired), was unable, on account of Ill-
ness, to attend the unveiling of the McClellan
s:at ue at Washington caused some appiehen-

GESERAL SICKLES HAS ONLY A COLD. slon among his friends and admirers. General
Sickles, when seen at his home. No. -•'; Fifth
avenue, yesterday, said there was nothing seri-
ous in his indisposition.'

\u0084
"It's just an attack of bronchitis," he sain.

"but my physician told sat Imust not riss
talking in the open air. Iwished very much to

be present at the ceremonies and express
admiration for Major General McClellan. i«-•;
old soldier must accept the commands or \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

medical adviser."

eatl-Nauheim !SS»S^
BJf .GERMANY

THE KAISERHOF -«lSW~ THE KAIBERHOF "W
FIRST, LEADING. AND I RESIDENCE OF AMERICA!!

LARGEST HOTEL. | . ARISTOCRACY
H. Heberland, Proprietor'

The two hundred reg'ilarly equipped observa-
tories In the country ar<" supplemented by ni"re
than 3,<KKJ voluntary c.o-openxtive stations at which
temperature and rainfall observations are taken.
Besides the dally weather fore< asts, based upon

the observations taken twice daily, at S a. m. and
8 p. in.. Washington time, tho weather bureau
Issues a daily map from each of its principal sta-
tions, showing In detail the atmospheric conditions
over the country obtaining each morning. A
monthly weather review is Issued, showing the
weather conditions for the month over the United
Btates and adjoining countries, and containing
elaborate meteorological charts and tables. In
the cllmatological service there are forty-four sec-
tions, nearly corresponding to the states of the
Union, and these compile, and publish each month
bulletins showing In detail the climatic condition.-;

for the month of each of tho sections. In addi-
tion to these, the bureau issues occasional bulle-
tins containing the larger reports made by the
experts In tho various branches of the service.

Scientific knowledge and mechanical Ingenuity
have combined to give tho weather student the
use of the most delicate nnd accurate instruments
for measuring and recording the atmospheric press-
ure, tho temperature, tho direction and velocity
of the wind, the variations of sunshine and clouds,
tho fall of rain or snow. The barometer on the
roof of a high building records with exactness
every variation of the atmospheric pressure on a
continuous record in tho office below It. And so
•with the thermometera und other instruments, of
which there are many types and the number of
which ar* constantly increasing. There is such a
thing as a self-recording sun dial, which keeps a
record of the sunlight and clouds for a month at
a time on blue print paper. At tho volunteer sta-
tions the rainfall Is measured in a simple rain
gauge which has a funnel shaped mouth leading
into a vessel of exactly one-tenth the superficial

area of the mouth of the funnel. Tho water in
this vessel is measured, and it there Is ten inches
al v\ uter In it the rainfall has been one inch. At
Use more k«aortaal BtßjtlSSSl »\u25a0"= rainfall is incas-

If It is s cold wave warning, the citrus grower
In Florida or California, who f<-ar» the calamity
of a frost, will protect his orange and lemon trees
by building smudgo tires and making a cloud Of
smoke that will liunsf Hke a mantle over the or-
chard and prevent frost. If it Is the cranberry
grower of New Jersey or Wisconsin he will flood
bis bogs and go to sleep, for enly a heavy freese
can !nirt his crop. IfIt is the tobacco planter, he
will cover his young plants with canvas nnd keep
out tiie cold. The strawberry snrrlener will throw
straw over bis beds. Allof them will sleep tight,
for the weather bureau has heard from the tour
corners of the. world that day; it has found where
the storms »re and In what direction the) are
travelling; where the "low" nnd "hij,-!;" atmos-
pheric pressures are, and where those centres are
travelling; and from all this the bureau has de-

ducd the information which has saved that
farmer's year's work from destruction. Does the
farmer sneer at "Old Prob"? Xot much.

Every dailynewspaper In the TnltM States prints
each day tho official weather forecast. Ifit i« left
out by accident th^ subscriber? are sure to register
a kick. The forecast cards ar« ser.t t.. thousands
and thousands of persona, to whom they willget In
time to be of benefit, and are posted in every i>.>st-
omco which can be reached by them. Uttl< cards
with the forecast stamped on them aro sent out
from central postofliccs along every rurnl free de-
livery route In the country where the carrier leaves
late enough In the day to carry that day's forecast.
Through the medium of the newspapers, the Bags
and lanterns displayed and the cards posted, every
city dweller in th* United Ktat. s may have the
1« nefit of the weather forecast without any par-
ticular effort or expense.

Rut the. f.-.rn-rr Is tho man who needs the in-
formation most, and It is to reach the farmer t!.at
Professor Willis h. Muore and bis assistants are
striving. The telephone h;is solved the. problem In
the Middle West and along the Atlantic const. Its
rapid extension through rural districts makes itof
increasing Importance each day, 'i> .\u25a0 ;
panles aro requested to aid the bureau In the <!!•-
semination of this useful information. Most of
them glady accede. Some of them refuse and
want money. Those who go in for co-opt
advertise the connection with the weather .cer-
vice ns a feature to induce farmers to become
telephone subscribers. Tb« telephone service Is
managed In this fashion: Tlio nearest official
weather efflce telephones to the central or
the telephone system the forecast, it is then
distributed to c-acli centml exchange in tho sys-
tem, and ••certral." ever obliging, will be ue-
llghted to tell any Inquirer over th« 'phono what.
the weather outlook may be. In case of a hurri-
cane or cold wave warning, there Is a general call
arid each subscriber 1b informed ho that he may
have ample time to protect himself, his stock and
his crops.

The information which comes to the central office
of the weather bureau in "Washington from all
these places enables the forecaster to venture a
prediction about what the weather will be for the
next thirty-six or forty-eight hours. Sometimes
the forecaster does not hit it. and there is a pretty
general disposition among readers of newspapers
in cities to sneer at "Old Prob." The fruit grower
of Florida, the cranberry grower of New Jersey,
the mariner of the Great Lakes, the tobacco planter
of the Middle South— and many other classes
of Americans remember how many millions of dol-
lars the weather bureau predictions have saved
them. They do not sneer. Those persons who
have been Induced to move back from the banks of
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers because of a
weather bureau flood warning and have seen th«
height of the flood's crest predicted to within a
few Inches days and even weeks in ndvance— they
do not sneer.

Th« Associated Press Is looked upon as being the
greatest information collecting agency In the world.
Hut dots The Associated Press hear each day from
Seydisfjord, Iceland? The weather bureau does.
Also from St. Petersburg in R;ms!a, from Irkutsk
in Siberia, from the Azores Islands, from the Ker-
mudas, from the British Isles, from nearly ever)1

country in Europe, from the West Imiies, from
dozens Of places in Mexico, from sc«>res in Canada
and from nioro than two hundred cities In the
t'nited States.

Through the agency of the weather bureau two

million American farmers are placed in telephonic

communication every day with hundreds of trained
observers in the enda of the earth, whose combined
knowledge and experience enable thi m to tell these
farmers how to care for their crops. Through the
snrao agency the mariners of the I'uited States are
warned of the dangers of approaching storms.
Through the same agency the dwellers In great
river valleys are cautioned when there Is a flood
descending upon them.

7/.s' Immense Value to Farmers and

Mariners
—

Hozc It World.

THE WEATHER BUREAU

GETS TWO MONTHS FOR SPEEDINCr.
1 1:> XWegrapa to The Tribune. 1

Worcester, Mass.. May O.—A heavy sentence
for automobile speeding was given to Louis
Oliver, of this city, by Judge Samuel Vtley to-
day, when he sent him to Jail for two months.

Oliver was summoned by Chief of Police
Matthews, who on Wednesday night saw Oliver
in a wild ride up a principal business thorough-

fare of the city. Oliver pleaded KUilty, and.
though D. F. Gay told of his paying for a car-
riage he struck. Judge Utley ordered the lva\y
sentence.

To Get New Executor So That All Assets
May Be Found.

A petition for probate of the wIU of Mn..-.
Marie Vitous, tlu> Moravian woman who com-
mitted suicide ;• week ati>> yesterday morning,
will be made by Frederick Weiner to-day. This
was decided upon at a conference In the Public
Administrator's office yesterday, at which nvo
lawyers representing many claimants against
the t-Htat.-. were present. As Albert I>. Kubie,
who was named us executor in the will, mad.- inSeptember iant, lias refused to act in that
capacity, Mr. Weiner may also ask the courts
to appoint a temporary administrator, so that
tli** papers In the dead woman's safe may im
examined.

The lawyers at yesterday's conference anil
the amount of the claims of creditors whom
they represent were Frederick Weiner. $30,000;
Victor H. Duras, $10,000; C. J. Novotny, $50.-
(KMt; WUliam Weir. $800, anil J. A. Spitz, $4,000.
The largest individual claim is that Of an East
Pi-le grocer, who asked to nave ins name with-
held, but says he trusted Mine. Vitous for $23,-

The creditors and the lawyers who arc act-
ing for thorn arc hoping that another win may
be found when the contents Of the safe are ex-
amined, and also papers disclosing assets that
may satisfy their claims.

MME. VITOUS'S CREDITORS.

Jury Holds Her Unfit to Manage Estate Left
to Her by Frank H. Thebaud.

Testimony us to the taking ol from twelve to
fifteen drinks ><( whiskey within ;i lew hours
before b.ititr the Bubject of "delusions" was
heard by a sheriff's jury that yesterday declared
Mlaa Mary Louise Henne, <>f No. l.".'_* w.-.^t Tstii
street, to be Insane ami incompetent to can for
hers, if and her estate.

A short time ago :i sheriffs Jury declared her
competent, but the commissioners appointed by
the Supreme Court declined to accept that iliui-
int,- and asked for :i second jury. The commis-
sioners are Otto H. Bternfeld, Dr. Richard Van
Bantvoord and Alexander Ullman.

Mi.-.-; Henne, who la thirty-seven years '>I<l and
lives with her sister, Miss Kate SI. Henne. has ahalf Interest In the income ol a fun.l of .<\u25a0_''«» imo
created n.r the b.iiedt of herself and her sisterby flic late Prank H. Thebaud, who was not ;i

relative of theirs.

MISS MARYHENNE DECLARED INSANE.

The weather bureau costs nbout $1,500,000 a year.

Over against this muy be s.'t the facts that a sin-
gle cold wave warning once saved $3,500,000 worth
of property, that a flood warning saved 000,-

000 worth of property and many lives In the Mis-
sissippi Valley, that storm warnings displayed one
day detained In port coast vessels with their car-
goes valued at $30,000,000 which otherwise would
have had to reckon with one of tho most terrific
hurricanes ever known on the Atlantic.

The daily service of weather predictions was be-
Kun In the United States in 1910 by the Signal

Corps of the army, and -it first was designed to

aid the navigators of th« Oreiit Likes and tho At-
lantic Coast. Its scope and purpose were grad-
ually enlarged, and in 1691 it became a branch of
the Department of Agriculture under the name
of tliO weather bureau. Under the army regime

the heads of he service were Generals Myer, f)rum,
ii;:/.. and Qreely, and under v..- Department of
Agriculture I'rofrssors Harrington an.! Moore. Pro-

fessor Moore, the present chief, has been conduct-
ing the affairs of the bureau since July. 1833. The

work of the service has prawn constantly, and In
the last few years, thanks to rural free delivery

and the telephone. It hna Increased its scope to a
wonderful degree. Each day tho observations
taken the day before, are added to the stock of
knowledge •\u25a0' the experts, and with each day the
errors arising from Inadequate knowledge are
fewer. The service Is becoming moro and more
efficient, and, while It never will be perfect and-
Infallible, it la destined to have a great share In

the continued prosperity of the country.

To the United States belongs much of the credit
for tho development of the science of meteorology.
Benjamin Franklin by means of his own observa-
tions and his private correspondence- found that
storms moved northeastward from Philadelphia

toward New England. Thomas Jefferson, at Monti-

cello. and James Malison, at WUllamsburg, in Vir-
ginia, took a series of simultaneous observations
In the years 1772-1777. and certain conclusions were
drawn from them, so that the belief took shape
that storms had a certain progessiva movement

and a whirlingmotion nt the centre, the founda-
tion of tha science as it Is known to-day. About
the me time two French scientists proposed to
establish stations over n large territory anil to take
observations to discover the rules of the storm
king's court.

But It was fhe invention of the telegraph that
made th • plans practicable. Professor Joseph
Henry, of th<» Smithsonian Institution, who bad
aided In the perfection of the telegraph, began to
«lr:tw weather maps, and as early as 18M ho dis-
played them each day at the Institution In Wash-
ington. The Civil War Interrupt tl>.> work i>i
America, l:: 1861 Franca •\u25a0\u25a0•, in the publication of
a daily weather map, which baa been kepi up ever
since. .'i yearn thereafter the United States
began to issue its daily map. Now the Americanmeteorologists rank at the head among the scien-
tists of the world. What .i difference there 1* be-
tween those days when science kepi to herself, a
proud arts to rat, and these •'.;\u25a0\u25a0 when she calls
up two million farmers over tho telephone to help
them with their work!

FREDERIC J. HASKIX.

•ired by self-recording Instruments which are grad-

uated to one-hunrlrnltli of an Inch.

that matches the design, but it can be utilized for
almost every material that is appropriate for gar-
ments of the sort. It is pretty made from cash-
mere or chaliis finished with bands of ribbon; it Is
attractive In the Japanese crepe that is always ad-
mirable for these semi-Oriental garments, while
among the simpler washable materials there is al-
most infinite choice to be found.

The quantity of material roauired for the me-
<iiim size is 3 yards 27 inches wide, 2liyards 36
inches wide or 2ii yards 44 Inches wide, without
the seam; Iyards of any width with the seam and
&% yards of banding.

The pattern. No. £624. i.« cut in three sizes, small.
medium and large, corresponding to a 32, 36 and
40 Inch bust measure.

The pattern will be sent to any address on re-
ceipt of JO cents. Please give number of pattern
siil bust measure distinctly. Address Pattern De-
partment, New-York Tribune. Ifin a hurry for
p.-tltern send an extra two-rent stamp, and we will
mail by letter postaso in scaled envelop*

Famous
Cooks Say

if there is so much vir- ¥&
H tee in Duryeas' Corn We
X Starch as a cooking w\

\u25a0jr and baking aid that itis %a.
If truly one of the most el
ft useful articles you can c\
fa have in your kitchen.- g|
ti Makes bread finer and crust %\£3 mere tender ;gives 6oupc ft Hi

£\u25a0 delightful consistency ; im- BoIB parts firmness to jellies and gi
11 so on through scores of prac- HI
Iff tical, helpful uses. Always El
fl insist on getting

"

El

IDURYEAS'I
II Com Stanch Kg
I—

absolutely pure; the daintiest, EfJIImost efficient com starch it is gj
Ipossible to produce. Ineon;- si
IIparable for delicious desserts ; El
|H valuable as a food. Our Hi
18 [\u25a0'»'\u25a0:\u25a0: of Eeclpcs and Li
11 Cooking Suggestions £IIItells much youshould know El
|1 cbout corn starch as an Ma
lleveryday cooking help. S3
M Also contains many new BS
tjl recipes. Postal brings KB
vL copy free. El
i\ AHgrocers, pound E9
V^ packages

—
ioc. Em

¥k NATIONALSTARCH it
A% -

COMPANY. EM
.'£~JS§S^~^ CW York. KM

CARPET CLEANSING
Urgett in the Mori.! Every detail.

37 jean*' exprrlrnFe.

THE TH93. J. STEWABT CO.
B'war * 4rrii St.. N. Y. Phone 7*o Hoant.

I-> A. ."Hi Mo.. Jersey < It;..
llCiraoe WAREHOUSE AND MOVING VANS.

Write or telephono for Interesting boolrloc

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. SATURDAY. MAY 4. IW7.

l.\M LK> I.U ItlliLo.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
WALTHAM, fiIASS.

Ifyour dealer tells you that Swiss watches are better

than American, he says so because of the extra profit
to himself in selling Swiss watches. WALTHAM

watches are the best timekeepers in the world.
To prove it, we are prepared to offer fifty

WALTHAM WATCHES to be run against fifty

watches of any foreign make in a competitive test

of timekeeping
—

the one hundred watches tobe placed

for this purpose in the hands of some competent and

disinterested authority, and the whole number to

become the property of the winner.

A Book about Watches s=nt on request

<.^~<i'jz/j'y
~ "

\
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